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GLA SHAF

... in the new

silver grey Glassha ts

. in the jet black Glasshafts

.. with positive action

shock absorbing?

Of course!Now, the Glasshaft is available in vari-
ous degrees of flexibility to suit every
golfer's need:

GLASSHAFT EXTRA STI FF (i n si Iver
grey)-for the top, hard-hitting tour-
nament players;

GLASSHAFTSTIFF (in silver grey)-for
the low-handicap golfer;

GLASSHAFT MEDIUM STIFF (in jet
black)-for the harder-hitting average
golfer;

GLASSHAFTMEDIUM (in jet black)-for
the average swinger :

GLASSHAFT LADIES (In jet black)-for
the better playing feminine corps.

*patent pending

1021 WEST GRANT AVENUE
ESCO DIDO, CALIFOR IA

7059 WEST ADD ISO
CHIC GO, ILLINOIS
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gr am and e. pericnr e~ of the lal'gol .IIHI

1Il0 t ~U« e •..sf ul opera tors of Ilcets of not
onh clcc tric powered golf curs, but ol the
largest industrial users of battcT) powered
equipment. we are ahle to pass Oil ~OI1lC

proved ma intenaure procedures.

Three Year Service

\\'11\ does one pro, who is located in
\\'is( onsi nand owns a fleet of electric cars,
suer ced in getting three ) ears servic c from
one set of batteries in the same make and
model of golf car that his neighbor uses
who 0111) gets one and one-half seasons
wear per set of batteries? It's 1)0 secret. He
"1\1.\. 'ages" hi battery charging and main-
terrance ... and the word ;\1.\ r ill ;\1.\ r

agement is the most important Iactor. First,
he docs not over-t harge his batteries. He
docs not undercharge his batteries. He does
not overf ill his batteries. He fills them
just as full as the instruc tion manual of
the car manufacturer tells him and not
as lull as the instructions cmbossesd on
the top ol the batter) case, III other words,
the most advanced manufacturers of .lec
rric cars have discovered that if the bat-
terics arc filled to about l/q in. above the
plate instead of up to the ~squar{' part of
the c ell as advised by the battery manufac-
t UTe'PI there is less c onsumpt ion of water
and lc •.•s gassing of the batteries when the
arc on charge. In other words, don't over-
1ill ba ttcries. If YOU were to watch th is
\Vis(omin pro )O{l would see him fill and
test his batteries with the same care and
c leanliness practiced h) a laborato~'t tech-
nir ian rather thu n w it h the tec hniquc 01
a garage me-chanic.

He tests h is batrcrie-, with a hvdromctcr
that has a thermometer on it a n~l corrects
hi, SPC( if ic gravity readings to the tern-
pnature 01 the electrolyte just like the
ma uufart urcrs in ..•uuc.tion book told him
to rlo. He vets his (harger a« ur.u el y ac-
(ording to the (harging <han prodded by
the man ulac turer. \\'hell the (har/!,in~
(Hie is complete 11(' again chccks specific
gl;l\it, accurate!) to see i( t hc car is fully
(harged or ii, becauve 01 line \olta~(' drop
or I (,1111)('r .uurc ( ha ngc, he needs to gi\ c the
c ar additional (harging. II the car needs a
little additional (harging he puts it hack
011 (harg(' (or the proper time a«ording
to hi.., hvdrornr-t cr reading (rorrcrtcd (01

eIc( t rolvt e temperature of coursc) and ar-
cording to the charging chart, . ,

J he r(' ...ult 01 t his carclul haudl ing 1'0 that
11(' ;t(hin('.., three vcars Iilc Oil one set or
b;ltteri('.., in hi ... rental l lcct, He never sends
out an uuck-rrhargcd machine. He never
o\(Hh;lIg('''' ( «'".,i\(·h. He 11('\('1' ovrr l il l...

Rolph Beach (left), pro at Suburbcn ee, Pikesville,
Md., and Frank SprogelJ, past secy. of the PGA,
play it the easy way at the PGA Notional course
in Dunedin, Fla., by jeeping around in a golf car,

ballet) cells. He work dean and quickl "
.\ny lleet owner can do it if he will. H'
finds that (are, cleanliness and acr ura
pa) 011 in additional operating vuccess,
greater profits and a lower hatter) replace-
ment cost.

\Vh\, docs a Florida fleet owner in the
hminc:ss (or l ive years, ~a) with pride: "In
the last four vears, with 163 rar •• of i:
different Illake~s in mv fleet, I hav (' never
had a rar fail to bring back the golfer
who took it out from the Iirst tee. , , no
matter how lIun)' hole.) they pI:!) cd .
even il the) went a, far as I.') hole ...l"

Learned the ~fa(hinc

Here's why! He spent a )ear leallling,
I Ie learned that some makes of 1Il.!( h ine
(an be depended upon to go Iurt hcr than
others so he ..,('nds out the cars t hut have
the ell i( icnt dri \ c mcc ha n i.,ms on t he long
hauls, lie learned that the samc :q)pn'( ia-
tion of ;t«m"" and cleanliness with hat-
t(,lY (arc and :hargiJJg a~ our \ri..,co""ill
pro lIses will p:t) big eli, irlcnd•.•.

On his belt driven cars he k -c» the
l><"It.., tj~ht. Sometimes h(' tight(,1h t hrm
cac h clav. Other times he (an gct ,dong
a week or more without tighll'JJilJg the
bells. 'J he point i." he k{'(-p'" th(,111 rca II\'
tight ju t :t'i the' manual a(h i., .~. J Ie k('('p~
the belts drv, He doe not let hclr-dr ivcn
(an. stand out 0\ ernight where de" and
moisture (an gather OJ) belts and pulley
to cause slippage. He rcpl:« (''' h< It at
the first ~ign of wear before th '\ break
and leave the golfers vt ranclcd in the mid.
dle of their game,

H(' keeps the chain on hi.., c ha in driveu
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direct golfers
to your Pro Shop
to buy the new
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ELECTRI-CAR SERVICE RECORD

T B P t d D '1 Club

Make Serial No. Car No. _

Month Year

Here is a handy chart for keeping a record of golf car servicing.

models well lubricated on a weekly sched-
ule. He inspects and replaces sprockets be-
fore they wear down to pinpoint teeth
and begin to cause the chains to slip or
jump. He has learned the lesson of pre-
ventative maintenance on chain driven
machines.
This successful Florida operator knows

that certain makes of his machines re-
quire replacement brushes in the motors
about every nine months. He knows that
machines that require replacement brushes
also require cleaning and polishing of the
commutators every eight or nine months.
Thus every set of motor brushes and every
commutator is inspected at regular inter-
vals. Cleaning and replacement is taken
care of before the motors lose efficiency.
The carbon dust from the brushes is blown
out of the motor and away from the motor
bearings by compressed air at the same
time that commutators are polished and
brushes are replaced. Thus he forestalls
motor inefficient operation.
He has his men trained to check the

condition of brakes and to ascertain by
"feel" as they garage the car each night
whether or not it is running, under a
load, in all two, three or four speeds both
forward and reverse to verify that switches
are in working order and brakes are well

54

adjusted. This simple, routine test takes
but 30 seconds of the cart attendant's
time once he is trained in the procedure
and is familiar with the machine. Should
a brake or switch require service, such
service is performed immediately. Thus
garaging of cars is also a functional test
on an automatic basis.
On belt driven models the check is made

each night for slipping belts. He says the
belt slipping test is best made as soon as
the car comes off the course because when
belts and pulleys are hot from service, belts
have a tendency to slip more readily than
when they have cooled off. He should know
because he has proved that simple daily,
weekly and semi-annual check routines,
consistently followed, will payoff in satis-
fied riders and larger profits with no re-
funded rentals because of car failures.

Test Rides on Turf

Our Florida correspondent also course-
test-rides each machine once a week after
having learned, by experience, that occa-
sionally a car will function fine on the
apron of the garage but will reveal break-
down symptoms on the turf and under a
load. A log book is kept on each machine
wherein is recorded every service item per-

(Continued on page 88)

Goljdorn



Jack Burke, winner, of the Masters, PGA and many national
championships during his golfing career, is a MacGregor man
all the way. Jack has played MacGregor golf equipment since
the time he shot a 69 at the age of 12,

Like his fellow golf champions-Ted Kroll, Mike Souchak,
George Bayer, Louise Suggs and many others - Jack says
'MacGregor Tourney woods and irons give him a winning edge
in all the close ones.

You, too, can be playing the same model clubs Jack and
more of today's titleholders use. Ask your professional to
select the right MacGregor Tourney model-MT, Tommy Armour
or Louise Suggs-to fit your swing. MacGregor is the choice of
champions. Make it your choice, too.
Ployers mentioned ore MacGregor Advisory Staff members

This dramatic ad is one of a MacGregor
series scheduled for TI M E. SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED and many others to hetn
you sell more MacGregor Golf Equip-
ment ... easier.

The MacGregor Co., Cincinnati 32, Ohio

Golf. Iennis > Baseball· Football· Basketball



Handicap Equalizer

go e
rivetoAdop

e ontrol
" O\V do I adju t my handicap?" is

a question echoing around clubs
and ections now adopting the Equitable
troke Control plan developed by Thomas

G. ~Icl\lahon and perfected in the outh-
ern California Golf Association.

Leading the campaign for national adop-
tion of ESC is the Chicago District Golf
Assn. where 22,000 member began adjust
jng scores in pril. The plan operates
simply and will curb extraordinary cores
on anyone hole whether created by mi -
fortune, temper or carelessness. Stroke con-
trol also will equalize competition among
clubs with many out-or-bounds holes as
opposed to courses with few or no out-
of-bounds hole.

The plan predicated on a "limits" basis
follow:

Limit
Limit of one over par
on anyone hole.
Limit of 2 over par on
no. of hole equal to
handicap. Limit of one
over par on balance of
holes.

19 to 36 incl. Limit of 3 over par on
as many holes a. the
handicap is increased
over 18. Limit 2 0 er
par on balan e.

Tom . kMahon, former pre. of the
CDCA. originated his handicap sy tem
in 1938 a Iter years of study and the ap-
pl icarion of various mathematical pro-
cesses to I00,000 scores. This system wa
adopted by the USG.\ in ]953 and is the
nationally recognized current ability ys-
tern now in u e throughout the U. S. and
many foreign coun tr ies.

Handicap
Plu or Scratch

I to 18 indo

Boom Creates eed
rCA fahon recently stated: "With in-

creased golf pIa in the year-around area,
a lengthening of the season in other part
of the ountrv, and a travel boom nd-
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Figure filberts behind Equitable Stroke Control,
Charles N. Eckstein (1) and Thomas G. McMahon.
originator of the system, check handicap cards of

22,000 members of Ch.cago District Golf Assn.

ing golfers from one course to another,
a need for further control to equalize
handicaps for more and more players i
evident. After more re ear h invol 'ing
thousands of score, the over-par limit on
a sliding scale determined by the player'
handicap proved most equitable."

Here is an _ample of how ES , work:
A 12-handi ap player is allowed two

over par on 12 holes and one over par on
6 hol '5. H rna never have a tri ple bogey.
When his score is more than two over
par on anyone hole, he adjusts the score
for that hole deduc ting the actual nurn
ber of strokes that exceed hi limit. H,
for example, he has a 7 on a par 4, he
subtracts 1 troke for handicapping pur-
poses. However, he must usc the 7, hi
actual score, in an' match or event of
the day.

It is un likclv that a 12 pla er would
ever score the rna imum allowed him .1

this would produce a core around 103.
Therefore. stroke control will aff ct the
majority only when the' occasionally ell-
counter trouble and e ceed the one. two
or three 0 -er par limit permitted.

I f a 12 handicap player has two triple
bogies, I double bogey, ·1 bogies and I J
pars, he would have an adjustment of two
strokes. one for each triple hogc , and hi
card mig/It read as follow:

Coltdoni



HOGAN ...sclenc and engineering give you a b II

""hlch costs more to produce because of quality

materials and construction, but costs no more to

play, than any mass-produced ball.

To appreciate them ....Play them.

:Our rrtrr' ProductIon Sold Thru Pro Shop :

C MPANY art Worth. Tex



Superintendents everywl
disease control with [

GERALD DEARIE, Chicago,

a superintendent for over 30 years, has been
an enthusiastic user of "Tersan" for seven years,

and now at Medinah Country Club he uses
"Tersan" and "Semesan" Turf Fungicide in

combination.

OSCAR BOWMAN,
Old Warson Road C.C., Ladue, Missouri,

a booster of "Tersan" says, "The lowest-cost
way to control brown patch is to use 'Tersan'

as a preventive. 'Tersan' is the best turf
fungicide on the market, and it won't burn or

discolor the grass."

HERMAN BORSHARDT. Dallas,

superintendent of the Northwood Country
Club, a user of "Tersan" since 1941, wouldn't try
to maintain his course without Du Pont Turf

Fungicides. They give superior disease control,
economically, and with maximum safety to turf.l

TERSAN@ 75 Turf Fungicide • SEMESAN@ Turf Fungicide •

58 Gal/dam



,ere report superior
)u Pont Turf Fungicides
t
&,

E. R. STEINIGER,
Clementon, N . .J.,

superintendent of the Pine Valley Golf Club,
has been using Du Pont "Tersan" for over 14
years on a regular preventive schedule-to keep

greens free of disease. He finds "Tersan" eco-
nomical, easy and safer to use.

THE DAWSONS, .Jr. and Sr.,
N.V. to Florida,

combine over 50 years of turf know-how:
Tom, Jr., at the Country Club of Virginia;

Tom, Sr., Palm Beach Country Club,
Florida, and Fenway Golf Club, N. Y. They
. agree on Du Pont Turf Fungicides for effective

disease control under widely different conditions.

Protect greens with Du Pont Turf Fungicides
Superintendents all over the country get out-

. standing control of turf diseases with Du Pont
"Tersan" 75 and "Semesan" Turf Fungicide
in combination. This is a most effective way to
guard greens against common fungus diseases

-brown patch, dollar spot and snow mold-
with maximum safety to turf. Both "Sernesan"
Turf Fungicide and "Tersan" are packaged
separately for tank mixing and are easy to
apply with regular spray equipment.

DU PONT VPM SOIL FUMIGANT ... use Du Pont VPM before seed-
ing new greens, tees and nurseries to kill germinating weed seeds and
nematodes. VPM is convenient and easy to use, no tarpaulin needed.

VPM Soil Fumigant

On all chemicals follow label instructions and warnings carefully.

May, 1957

~
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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Foss Enlarges Classroom By Selling Group Lesson Program

Chet Foss, pro at Kern County Public GC, Bakersfield, Calif., who is described by brother pros as on
up and coming enterpriser, regularly conducts some of the largest group lessons seen in his section.
It isn't unusual at all for Chet to have as many as 100 golfers, such as he has here, out sharpening
up their games by going through the various swing routines that Foss prescribes. The Bakersfield pro's
success hasn't been of the overnight variety since it has taken him three or four years to sell local

golfers on the ideo of turning out in large numbers to attend group instruction sessions.

P\R SCORE

I 7Tb 4 4
I Tlb [, 5

4 4 3 3
~~ 3 :> 7db
.) fih I 5b
~ 3 I 5b
I I J 1
t :>h 3 3
;) 5 t 1

.'H> U !H; 10

8 J \( tun I S(OH',.. () E. cess , trokes (Adjustmcn ts)
8~ Adjusted Score

The corer (all keep track of the ex"
cess strokes either by marking a small dot
in each square where all adjustment must
he and then totalling the dots at the end
of the round and -ubtrarting them from
the a( tual score, or bv ll',ing a special
(ore ratd with :1 column for e. cess <trokes.

\ ~3·handi( a) )laYC1 follows the sarue
procedure as the I ~-pl:lyer. He is a llowcd
fi, e triple bogies. one ear h Ior as manv
holes a., the hanclir a P is incrca ed OV('1

JR. and 13 double bogie.,. If he has an ,
on a par 1. he ubtrnrts 1 stroke for handi-
capping purpo.,es. However. he must USt'

the R. his ac tual (ore. in any match or
event of the day.

Plan E plained

The ESC plan was desr: ibcd to haurli-
(ap chrnn , 01 member dubs h~ Charles _ •.
F( kstein, 'p of Ch i( <'go Di.,tri( t at three
meeting in .Janu<u\. F( kste in stated:
"Handic appiug utopia will he re.« hcd

uO

when four player from four different part
of the world can meet and play with
equitable handicap •• on an' golt (Our e.
Handicap committee of all interna tionu I
golf associations arc tr iv ing toward thi
end in the same wav they hav e been t <'k-
ing unification of the g~1f rules. \\'e tw-
lieve stroke control is a big step toward
unification 01 golf handicap y tern ."

All member clubs have c. pressed ap·
proval of the stroke control modif ic ar ion
in the CDG.\ system.

To help dub and asso( iation adopt
ESC, Sidney T. Jessop and .Jim ,Iille,
also of Chicago Distrir t and E( k teiu
have designed spec iaJ score sheets and
score cards which accommodate stroke'
control. Copies and brochures c. pla in ing
it are ,1\ a ilable free of charge at CD ~ \,
Room 21 J. LaSalle Hotel. Chic ago 2.

Members of the Chicago Distr ict hav«
received their 19.")7 handicap card in a
black and gold plastic; weather proof.
bag tag. It is possible that golfers through-
out the rountrv 'loon will earn- their handi-
cap cards. (ur~entl" v alida tcd and up to
date. attac hed to their golf hags. Bv do
iug so a pl:1\ 'r\ handicap will alw:t)
be visible 'with his golf clubs and the
first tel' (Oil 1J1 '11 will he out of bu inc 'I.

Ordering l\ler('handi. e '!

<:he<'l" Your 1 ieed gain

Li t on Page ]09

,olfdom


